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USE PERMITS LDC20w00002

THE CITY OF RENO SHOULD NOT GRANT THE APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION TO REJECT THE SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATIONS FOR THE VERDI BOAT AND
RV STORAGE PROJECT:
1. TRAFFIC SAFETY-Four of the Planning Commissioners could not make finding d. relative to
traffic safety without additional information from NDOT. Those Commissioners were
worried about the reality of the speeds off the freeway, short stopping distances to the
project and slow turning or slow moving RVs towing boats or cars, or vehicles with trailers
crossing the exit, slowing to a stop in front of exiting cars or slowly pulling out to turn right.
They asked the applicant to provide more time to get the information necessary. The
applicant asked for an up or down vote based on the information in the record. In our
opinion, the Project is not compatible with surrounding land use related to Verdi 1-80 Exit 2
because it precludes proper safety planning for that exit and proper planning for the
infrastructure necessary to support the area as it has and will grow. Due to the topography
of the area Exit 2 is the only location for an east bound exit, not only for County and Reno
homes in Verdi but for all or most of Somerset when coming from California, Truckee and
Tahoe. NDOT disagreed with the number of trips analyzed by the applicant and estimates
75 daily Sam and 8pm peak hour trips. The Planning Commission was particularly worried
about the safety of this exit and wanted information from NDOT specifically on a)realistic
exit speeds, b)whether stopping distances using the actual speeds could be accomplished,
c)any mitigation options and d)any NDOT improvements that might eliminate concerns
before Commissioners made a decision. A motion to approve the project failed by a 4 to 2
vote. Commissioners expressed other concerns during the meeting which will be addressed
in the appropriate section.
a. This project will forever preclude the proper planning of Freeway exit 2 into Verdi
• When we moved to this location 15 years ago Exit 2 only serve Verdi and was
not connected to Somerset. We believe that everyone would agree the
current exit 2 was never designed to handle the level of traffic currently
exiting to get to homes in Verdi and Somerset. That exit is dangerously short
because people turning into homes are not expected, exit speeds are too fast
to safely avoid collisions, the road is too narrow to allow vehicles trying to
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b.

avoid a collision to swerve without ending up in the oncoming lane and the
overpass is abrupt unexpected and narrow. Trucks park along the frontage
road awaiting road re-openings in snow conditions.
• The freeway frontage road is only 24 feet wide, too narrow to allow cars and
trucks to avoid near misses without ending up in the oncoming lane.
• The overpass requires a tight left turn which cannot be anticipated because
of the topography the visibility and a preceding tight right turn. There was
one vehicle accident resulting in death there this year and at least one
accident a couple years ago.
•
Also, the Lear family and their children were involved in a terrible head on
collision before we purchased the property about 15 years ago and suffered
severe injury as the result. That accident was located at the same spot that
RVS and boats would be expected to turn across traffic to enter the proposed
facility.
• Signage only makes sense when the speeds required by the signs are
obtainable. A truck breaking at the freeway exit in front of the old First
Chance would take 525 feet to stop, (udot.utah.gov} This is too late to stop at
Orange Post Road or to either entrance to the Evans property or by the
proposed entrance and exit points to the project. Applicants' representative
says there is ~ mile from the first point of the exit, however cars are not
expected or required to slow down until their vehicle is fully out of the
freeway lane and onto the exit. The distance is much less than a quarter mile.
• The logical solution would be to widen the frontage road, but NDOT says it is
in line behind other projects in busier areas that need much more expensive
land rights. When we asked, what could be done in the interim, NDOT
encouraged us, as local residents and businesses, to get together to plan a
road that takes drivers off the frontage road sooner and puts them back on
at a location where visibility is best. That solution can't work if the project in
the middle constructs a closed mainly block wall structure cutting off 8 to 10
projects from that solution. The residents could utilize existing deeded
easements to accomplish this but the project refuses to design its plan to
honor the deeded easements.
The project will make these safety issues worse by:
• The project plans to fill and build over the NDOT drainage area. {A copy
NDOT's right of way map is attached at Exhibit "A") Placing a block wall
along the access road would cause that water to stay on the road and cause
slippery conditions and may preclude the needed plan for increased safety at
that exit. The applicant has not applied or discussed the amount of drainage
with NDOT and no plan has been made in the application to deal with
freeway exit drainage or even to properly deal with drainage currently on
this property. One Commissioner noted the Applicants topo suggested
greater fill than their cross sections and in excess of 10 feet.
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NDOT Strategic Highway Safety Plan seeks to remove roadside object causing
injury for lane departure. The applicant seeks to install additional roadside
objects very close to the road such as block wall, power poles and tall trees.
• Attracting large RVs and truck and trailer rigs into the area makes the exit
even more unsafe because a) RVs and truck and trailers must either stop very
quickly with freeway exit traffic behind them and are less able to stop than
other types of vehicles, orb) RVs and trailers are turning slowly across traffic
coming off the freeway at excessive speeds, c) RVs and trailers have no place
to turn around if they miss their turn before entering the freeway in the
wrong direction or d) RVs and trailers have slow acceleration speeds and
slow turning and stopping speeds inconsistent with the traffic in this area.
• Steve Oldham submitted the only testimony on the record on speeds coming
off the freeway. Clocked speeds at Orange post road at an average of 62
mph with no vehicle going less than 59 mph and speed at the Evans turnoff
at 49 mph. That data is attached to Steve Old ham's comments. There will be
insufficient space for people exiting the freeway to brake to avoid an
accident.
2. ADVERSE WATER QUALITY IMPACTS-At least two of the Commissioners had concerns
related to the Retention Basins particularly because of the close proximity to the Evans'
wells.
a. The project creates adverse environmental effects to the Truckee River water quality
and is inconsistent with land use, and with the deeded easements on the property.:
• Originally the plan for the project had all drainage draining away from the
steep bank that falls directly to the Truckee River or to the Caldron Ditch. (It
should be noted the deeds to this property specifically excludes any right to
use the Coldren Ditch for any purpose) Subsequent renditions of the plan
going to the Planning Commission put a percolating retention basin on the
banks of the Truckee River and within a few feet from the corner of their
home. When homeowners asked the applicant why they put the retention
basin there, they responded because they did not have enough room in the
larger basin. When the Planning Commission also inquired, the Applicant
responded that the basin was necessary to capture runoff from the drip
system irrigation along the bluff and behind the wall. We believe this
retention basin and the break in the wall will be used as a dumping place for
at least antifreeze and grey water and a potty when on one is around.
• All runoff from this area returns to the Truckee River. N DOT has constructed
recent improvements to the drainage to ensure their runoff does not
negatively impact water quality. Their letter states the project should not
send its runoff into their drainage. Yet the applicant has no estimates of the
runoff from the freeway. The only information in the record is the testimony
of the Evans' that the 10-foot basin in front of their well will fill to the point
they have to sandbag the footings of their well house on the edge of the
basin. That amount of drainage has not been accommodated in the
Applicant's plan
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Planned Retaining Basins will overtop from freeway exit runoff currently
drained to the property into two 10-foot-deep plus basins. No special use
permit has been requested to fill these basins.
• The unmanned facility particularly a 24-hour unmanned facility will have oil,
grease, antifreeze, human waste (no bathroom is provided and according to
Brook Oswald porta-pottys are not permitted on a long-term basis without a
special use permit), battery acid, soap and wash down chemicals enter the
retaining basins.
• One Retaining Basin is on the banks of the Truckee River and a few feet from
the corner of the Evans house (See the North-East corner of the property
along the bluff line Exhibit "B") would spill over the bank when it is
overtopped by runoff or by wash down water.
• A second percolating retaining basin is only a few feet from the Evans well
and will spill onto the Evans property and adversely affect the quality of their
well with it is overtopped by runoff from the freeway exit (running along the
block wall into the exit lane then spilling into the percolating retention basin
in front of the Evans well.), and will ultimately take such runoff back to the
Truckee River.
b. The wells surrounding the project will be adversely affected by runoff from the
project
• Evans well #1 is only a couple feet from the retaining basin. (See Exhibit "B"}
That basin is at the driveway entrance to one of two Evans parcels and along
the property line of the project. Well #2 is along the driveway to the Evans
home. (See Exhibit "B")
• Wells and septic need to be a minimum of 100 feet apart. NRS 020.040 sets
the rule followed by the Health Department that the location of any well,
community sewage collection OR disposal system be 100 feet from a
domestic water well and 150 feet from a public water well. The City of Reno
has required this percolating disposal system along with grease and oil filter
and this percolating system. That percolating retention basin should be 100
feet from either Evans well. I realize the City does not usually plan in areas
where domestic wells are prevalent. In the future, the City should require the
applicant to identify the location of surrounding wells. When the City
Engineer was asked by the Planning Commission whether the system would
remove biological contaminants, the engineer answered it would not it is
only designed to remove grease. It follows, the City is also required to follow
the rule any well and disposal system be 100 feet apart.
3. FAILURE TO MEETING ZONING CRITERIA-- The project does not meet zoning requirements
it be fully screened to first floor level from external view.
a. The zoning rules for mini storage require where RVs and boats are in outside storage
states as follows: "Mini-warehouse ... b. All storage shall be within an enclosed
building except for the storage of recreational vehicles which shall be completely
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screened from view from surrounding properties and abutting streets at the firstfloor level. Screening form an adjacent two-story building is not anticipated."
b. All parts of this outside facility must therefore be 100% screened from neighboring
property. The applicants plan is to put a 6-foot block wall in all corners with tall
trees screening the view into the ends of the three-sided canopies. The exception to
the plan excludes a wall and screening on the corner with the retention basin on the
bluff to the Truckee river and directly next to the corner of the neighboring home.
The staff report suggests that it need not be screened from other Community
Commercial property which is inconsistent with the terms of the zoning for mini
storage.
c. The applicant proposes to plant mature trees along the wall bordering the frontage
road however the letter from NDOT restricts any landscape to low bushes only. That
same letter would mean that screening trees would not be allowed at the NW or the
NE corner of the proposed development. The developer has left no room to put
large trees alohg Orange Post Road without obstructing the right of way (as they
remove 2 tall trees currently 3 feet from Orange Post road). The Retention Basin
along the bfuff is in the NW corner of the property where no trees are planned.
Therefore, the city cannot find that the project meets the terms of the zoning. The
only trees that could be planted are along the bluff which will not be seen and in the
SE corner.
4. DESTRUCTIVE TO GATEWAY VIEW ENTERING RENO-At least two commissioners could not
make finding e. because of the impact to the Gateway view into Reno. The project will
create adverse environmental impacts and will be detrimental to the view when first
entering Reno by removal of mature pine trees and the restrictions to tall screening trees
along the frontage road would make compliance with mini storage zoning to 100% screen
the project to be impossible.
• The developer's count is 11 trees removed however applicants project
drawing shows 15 circles of eliminated trees. See Exhibit "B" light grey
circles.
• There are at least 7 more pine trees on the paved area that he did not
identify which are over 30 feet tall some much taller. Three more would
have to be removed to accommodate widening of the Orange Post Road per
the Fire Marshall (see fire below)
• In total 24+ trees are proposed to be removed from the land above the bluff.
• Applicant points to the trees remaining on the bluff as the trees they will
leave. None of these trees will be visible from the Entrance point to Reno
because they are located on a very steep bank to the Truckee River and are
behind canopies that are 17 feet tall.
• As stated above the only trees that can be planted are along the bluff and in
the South-East corner.
• The beauty of the area will be dramatically impacted by the removal of these
trees. See letter from Scenic Nevada Exhibit "C". There is just not enough
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room on this parcel to accommodate the project in a manner that is
protective of the environment and the land rights of others.
5. FIRE SAFETY--There is inadequate fire response time and infrastructure to support the
development. The project as planned is a fire and safety hazard to the surrounding property
owner.
• The original plan filed which has not been formally resubmitted was for
enclosed storage with sprinkling, fire alarms and security cameras. The Fire
Marshall could not approve the plan without city water and other City
infrastructure.
• The applicant chose not to provide city water to the area and the plan was
revised as mini-warehouse outdoor storage in 17-foot canopy type shelters
that cannot be fitted with fire sprinklers or fire alarms and with the same
flammable and hazardous materials on site. The Fire Marshall when asked
whether this was true admitted it was impossible to alarm the property and
that the fire suppression system could not be done with water but maybe
could be done as a dry system. He stated the code did not require the
applicant to do this. When asked he did state that this type of fire while not
a heat problem of an enclosed structure would cause ember emissions which
may well set wild fires on the steep bank and that the residents' concerns in
this area are valid and a concern. He also stated that Washoe County
tenders if available would only last 5 minutes with a 2.5-inch hose and a few
more minutes with a garden hose. He said, the tank while helpful might
protect the facility but not the surrounding areas.
• The Fire Marshall said most of the problems with RVs involve some sort of
human component. Stored RVs are not unhooked, they are plugged in and
heaters or dehumidifiers are operating.
• The Fire Marshal admits they would have delayed response time under
normal circumstances and would have to rely on Truckee Meadows fire to
get there first. He also indicated to us at a meeting on the property that
notification of the fire would have to come from passing freeway traffic who
would report the incident once fire (or smoke in the daylight could be seen.
That time could be substantially extended at times when the freeway is
backed up due to snow, traffic or construction. The no traffic drive from the
Number 11 firehouse through Somerset is 18 minutes. That response time is
mitigated by the applicant providing a 16,000-gallon storage tank on the
property and as the Fire Marshall stated for the record it is better than what
they have now. However, that tank is only good for about 9 minutes of fire
flow when the fire crews finally arrive.
• RV and Boat storage fires are catastrophic. Please google RV and boat
storage fire to see pictures, some with bullets and propane tanks exploding.
• There is one house within 20 feet of the facility at an open corner of the
facility containing no wall. At least 9 other residences are only a few hundred
yards. See location of homes on Exhibit "A". The home occupant would not
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even know about a fire if they were sleeping because there can be no
provision for an alarm in an outdoor facility. Since water lines would freeze
there is no requirement for sprinklers. A dry system would be better than
nothing but has not been required. This is a dangerous situation requiring
additional space at the property line and the bluff line and the ability of the
homeowners to install cameras within the facility that will notify of any
movement smoke or flame at night. It is imperative that this not be a 24hour facility so that motion detection is triggered at night only when there is
a a fire or an intrusion.
• The bank of the Truckee river is extremely steep. The facility leaves no room
to fight a fire behind the facility.
• The bank is covered with an excessive amount of fuel for the fire. See
attached photo of the bank. See also photos of the bank steepness and
vegetation at Exhibit "D". Applicant should remove excess vegetation on the
bank to lower the fuel available if a fire should occur.
• There are mature juniper trees on the property line of these homes.
• Orange Post Road is the only exit for the 8 homes by the river on Hirsh Road.
The Fire Marshall said both at the Planning Commission and at a meeting on
the property that he would only be comfortable they could fight the fire
while we evacuated the property if the road was expanded to a minimum of
20 feet. The applicant refused to improve the road protecting surrounding
residents.
• The existing power line which is currently planned to be over the roof of the
facility is our only source of power. It should be undergrounded through the
project. When we have no power none of our wells can provide firefighting
water and we are unable to protect our properties with the fire gel foam
most of us bought in case of fire. Further our gate will not operate.
• RV and boat spacing is important to prevent the fire from getting out of
hand. The current plan would only leave 18 inches between two 8.5 foot
RVs. There should be a minimum of at least 3 feet between parked RVs.
6. PROJECT MAKES NO EFFORT TO HONOR DEEDED EASEMENTS-Two Commissioner had
concerns on finding e. site design, site intensity which involves the inability of the project to
meet deeded easements. The project continues to ignore deeded easements for a drainage
from the freeway off ramp, for deeded roadway easements belonging to the Evans, for
deeded roadway easements belonging to the Verdi Glen Homeowners association, the
Reinhold family and the Lear Estate, and for deeded easements to Sierra Pacific Power
Company, now NV Energy for utilities.
a. EVANS EASEMENTSi. When asked the developer has consistently said he can't find the Evans'
easements. We have provided copies of the easements several times during
these proceedings. I looked at the easements set forth in the title report of
the applicant. The first document in the Evans chain of title was a deed from
the Johnsons (now the applicants parcel) to the Marolds when the Johnsons
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first parceled off the Evans smaller parcel with a home and well off the larger
Johnson property. We found that deed in the applicant's title report. That
easement was dated 7 months after the Johnsons transferred a new road
easement to the Hirsh family, (our predecessor) for Orange Post Road with
exclusive use by the Hirshs except for of a reservation to the Johnsons to use
Orange Post Road to cross over for well maintenance and for other larger
trucks and equipment. The Marold easement did not limit the access to
Orange Post Road to any of the purposes, instead it allowed the Marolds and
their successors the right to use the easement for the reserved purposes
(Having transferred the well to the Marolds) and to use the easement for
whatever purposes they could convince the Hirshs or successors to agree to.
The easements are clear both in their deed and chain of title. See Exhibit "E",
"F", "G" and see also NDOT map Exhibit A showing the location of the
Johnson and Marold properties. See also the mapping of these easements
provided by Robert Fong, PLS, at Trisage Engineering Exhibit "H".
ii. Because there is no room for a turn lane, NDOT caused the developer to
stack waiting units off the road. The Developer not only changed the
location of the Evans easement in the plan, but would cause them to wait in
line behind RVs and trailers to access their property. Obviously, cannot
happen without the permission of the Evans. Further the easement from
their property to the 20-foot road to the frontage road and the 24-foot-wide
easement to Orange post road has been cut off by both wall of the planned
project.
iii. The easements give the Evans both their current access and a secondary way
in and out to get heavy equipment and deliveries to the property.
iv. It is wrong to force this couple to defend their property rights and to use
resources to take on a fight for what they clearly own. The Applicant should
not be allowed to proceed unless they bring back a project consistent with
these land rights.
v. The Evans track of rental houses is a beautifully flowering landscaped little
enclave of rental homes, a model of what we should want to solve the lowcost housing and homeless problems.
b. ORANGE POST ROAD EASEMENT--The project is also inconsistent the easements of
the Homeowners in Verdi Glen to Orange post road.
i. The developer verbally said they would widen Orange Post Road, to
landscape it and to give us access for monitoring with cameras, then he
reversed himself during the cab when we insisted the City work with the
Evans family.
ii. As stated above the Fire Marshall has determined that the homeowners will
not be able to safely exit should a fire erupt in the facility unless the road is
expanded to a minimum of 20 feet. The applicant's response is the
homeowners must expand their own road and instead of respecting the
language in the easement, applicant would have the homeowners build
retaining walls to accommodate the road placement. The Fire Marshall
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thought it was in the County jurisdiction to require the road to be expanded
but the road is in the City of Reno and the expansion is being caused by the
proximity to a new facility on the Reno land. It should be noted that the City
of Reno provided the parcel approval for our homes. These homes were
removed from the city of Reno on approval by the City Council because the
City admitted and agreed that they were unlikely to be able or willing to
provide any services to us and the County fire protection is much closer.
iii. The project is located so close to the existing roadway that there is no room
for drainage or snow removal, or for the planned trees to mature without
blocking the roadway.
iv. Our easement states that we may place the road where there was no
unnecessary steepness. (See Exhibit "F") Applicant suggests we should be
required to build retainer walls to fit widen the road. That is inconsistent
with our easement. See photograph marked Exhibit "I" and "J" of Orange
Post Road and note the steep terrain especially around the eastern end and
the drift fence made necessary by drifting snow. Applicants should move the
project to allow the road to be widened without cutting into the steep bank.
c. NDOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT-Applicant has not applied for any right to cover the
drainage easement owned by NDOT nor have they determined the amount of
drainage that must be accommodated along the wall at the frontage road. The
drainage plan cannot be determined to be sufficient unless NDOT determines the
amount of drainage that needs to be accommodated on the property so that the
applicant can submit a plan for the property or agrees the drainage plan is sufficient.
d. NVENERGY EASEMENT-Existing power and phone lines have a 12-foot easement
along the property. Applicant appears to have never notified NV Energy and they
have not signed off. Upon speaking with NV Energy, they will not allow buildings or
canopies to be built under the powerline and if it is undergrounded they would have
to have sufficient space along the frontage road to dig and repair the line without
putting their equipment in the harm's way from exiting traffic. NV Energy stated the
line cannot be put under the canopy buildings.
7. Other issues affecting findings and conditions which should be required if the City decides
to reverse the planning Commission decision:
• If the project goes forward we need access to security cameras on site,
either ours or theirs so that we can warn the surrounding community.
Security cameras are never monitored constantly only if an alarm goes off
or viewed to determine what happened after the fact. The neighbors
I
need an early warning system for fire that cannot be easily provided in an
outdoor facility.
• From Aug 15 to Nov 15, 1 to 4 bears exit through our property almost
every night exiting at the gate. The project should only be equipped with
bear proof cans so they do not train the bears to break into homes, cars,
and RVs. Walls must be high enough that bears cannot enter the facility.
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There should be a bathroom on site which means an engineered septic
system.
There should be sand and oil separator on the property.
The retention basin along the Truckee river bluff should be eliminated
and all drainage must flow away from the bluff towards the highway.
There should be provision for proper disposal of grey water, hazardous
chemicals, waste oil, antifreeze and gasoline or a 24-hour manned facility
to ensure no disposal or percolation is made on the property or 100 feet
from existing wells.
There should be a fire suppression system that automatically slows the
fire progression until emergency responders arrive.
There should be fire breaks and buffers from adjoining homes.
There should be an access lane so that traffic can safely stop in the west
bound lane before they turn as well as space for right turn pull out and
space to get up to speed before joining fast moving traffic.
Lighting should be down facing and not show from the river below the
bluff.
The facility should NOT be a 24-hour operation and the area should be
manned all hours of operation. Hours should be 5 am to 10 pm. There is
no way to monitor whether entry into the facility is permissible and for
good purpose except to exclude entry after hours. We have had two fires
this year caused by homeless persons and we need to ensure the facility
is secure at night.
Insurance should be provided to ensure compliance and ensure financial
responsibility for any failure to comply with conditions or for any mishap.
The power line would be inconsistent with national electric safety code if
the project was to proceed and should be undergrounded along the
entire the length of the property.
The Applicant should pay for the widening of Orange Post Road or allow
additional width in areas where topography would require retainer walls.
The Applicant should provide for a 20 and 24-foot access road in
accordance with the Evans Deed.
The Applicant should fully screen any view of the facility with trees where
permitted or with an 8-foot block wall where lower shrubbery is required.

In Summary, the Planning Commission properly refused to approve the special use permits
requested at this site. We have no ill will toward the Applicant and believe had the Applicant
spent the time to show the neighbors they would respect their rights and easements they could
have a come to a reasonable project. The Planning Commission struggled with an inherent issue
with what is intended and the lack of services and infrastructure in the area project on this
property. Because there are no services there is not enough room for a bathroom. Because
there are no services, there is no pumpout facility. Because there are no services enclosed
mini-warehouses were not possible. Because there are no services, only tin roof facilities with
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clattering roofs, no fire alarm and no fire suppression are possible. Because there are no plans
in place to improve Exit 2, there in insufficient property to provide safety either to those exiting
the freeway or to customers of the facility. Because there are no services a 24 hour unmanned
facility does not make sense. The Project has too many problems and this City council should
not grant the appeal of the Planning Commission.
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January 13, 2020
Reno Planning Commissioners
1 East First Street
Reno, NV 89509

Re: Agenda ltem 6.1 Verdi Boat and RV Storage

Dear Planning C~ssioners,
Scenic Nevada is concerned about the possible loss of too many mature pine trees
because of the proposed boat and RV storage facility development. If this project
is approved, we hope you can add a condition that will preserve as many of the
trees located on the site as possible.
We're unsure ofhow many there are and how many are slated to be removed, if
the project is approved. Perhaps, the developer's representative can answer that
question at the public hearing on Viednesday. But we've been told that there are
close to 30 mature trees and the project could cause the removal of about half.

If that's the case, we think that is too many. In recent years, the Truckee Meadows
has lost so many trees to wildfires, especially along the I-80 coni.dor near Verdi,
where 1his project is located. We think it's imponant visually and enT1ironmentally
to preserve as many trees here as possible.

In the city~s Special Use Permit general :findings, substantial compliance with the
master plan is required under finding b. On pa.:,ae 20 of the developer's application,
master plan policy, Environmentally Sensitive Areas, 7 .1 C is cited. The policy is
meant to promote the protection and conservation of significant "wildlife habitats,
slopes; streams, drainageway environments and mature stands of trees and other
natural and scenic .resources ..."

If too many trees are removed to make way for the development, we think it would
be difficult to make this finding.
Also, according to the developers application, there are findings to be made to
receive a Special Use Pemtltwithin a Cooperative Overlay District. One of them is
Finding C, "Conservation of natural vegetation, wildlife and fisheries."
The developer points out in his submission on page 23 that the eastern portion of
rhe site will 1."e-mai:D undeveloped and "·where possible, existing mature trees may
be saved, if incorporation into the site plan can be accomplished;~ to satisfy the
:finding.

If that's a finding you have to make, we don'tthinkthe developer's response offers enough protection of the
natural vegetation.

We've been told that the best projects conform to the land rather than trying to make the land confonn to the
project. Perhaps, fewer units or a different configuration would save more of the trees.

We hope you can condition the project to preserve as many trees as possible. Tb.al1ks for your consideration
and everything you do to keep Reno scenic.
Regards!

Lori Wray, Director
Scenic Nevada
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DEED
2

148
'l'lilS lNDENTURE made i his &.!l...,ctay of Febr uary,

1953~

by

4 and betw.een LEONARD CARL GILBE RT and_ BERNICE R. GILBERT; his wiie,
5
6

oth of Washoe . County, Sta te of Nevada., partl es of tl1e li'IRST PAR T, a nd
RCUM C, J_O,HNSON and LOLA lRENE JOHNSON, his wife, both of the_ i\1:1._.

7

St ate of CaUfarnlia•,

- , partie,s bf the SECOND"PART;

8
W'.ITNESSETH:

9

10
11

'I'hli\t the '·a aid p a rtie s of the F IRST .PART, for and in c onside:ra -

lqn of the sum of TEN ($10. 00) DOLLARS, lawful rno~ey of the United States of
.m ,eric11., to them in _hand paid by the parties of the SECOND PART; the receipt
he-reG! is hereby acknowledged, does by these presents grant, bargain, seu ·-.. _,_
d convey unto the said parties of the SECOND PART. wiih right of survivorhip and to the survivor of them, as joint tenants and not as tenants-in-common,
elr assigns, and to the heirs and assigns of the survivor thgreof, all that

ert~1n lot,
21
22

23
24
26
26

27
28
29

31
32

piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the County of

.

a.shoe, _State ?f Nev~~a , and more particularly descdbed as follows, to-wit:
•
, ,1-,.. .• Situate= the Na- 0£ NEi of Section 19 , T . 1 9 N . , R. 18 East , a. a follows:
1"
Sta.rt at i he int ersection of the north. line of said Section 19
wit·h the ea·st~rly :r:ight- of-wa:y line_of the Neva da · Stat~ ;Highway, U.S. fP . whence the cioaing corner- a t t he int ersecti on
of the Nevada-Cali(ornia State Lti>.e w ith the rior ih ·J..irie of .said
Sectioti: 19 oea rsfe. ,89'47 1 30 '.' W . 825.-43 ft . an.d t he Nor theast Co,rner of said S~cUon ° 19 l:>e11ra $. a9•47 • 30 1' .E. 1782: 03 ft.;
thence S. ,irb9 1 E. 655. 70 ft. along said x ight-o.! -wa y Une to
'the plac e of begirlping:Thence S. a9•47r 30 " E. 613. 00 ft, to tl;lc Truckee R-iver .

Then~e alon_g t:he "~ruckee ):liver :.'

S. 12'00' E ,

318, 00 it .

'

s. 7• 251 'E . '1.'08 .. 0 ,ft.
Thence iN. a9•'42• W . ·sas. 32 t. to'the e a ete;rl y r1ght-of -way lin e'
of sida Sia~e JJ.ighway.
.
'Ilhent:_e .l'f. 'a·o~1 V{. '.4~1. 3_2· f. '_aj.ong sata r lght -oJ-w.a y l ine to t he
p_ace of beginniqg.
Conta:lndr:lg' llj'O 'aa;el!,
•
~cepflng thel'efr.om, Y:~gh} of-wa:r.if:or an irrigat~g dit c)l ·crossin.g
the described. anq frp~ soµ~ ~ o .no1•tj:). a.bout 25 ft . West of t he
ea st 1irie of said la:i;id. ~ei~reµ.~e~ ~ Si<made 6 :fleCO.fd 'Of Supv ey !or
A . L , JlUchqJ_s, .File No : l662Jl8, , E.ecol'de ,of .W a shoe County, ~eva da.
Bas!~ ,of bea'rings .Nexada..Statt: '~gbway;.

1
'

l

TOGETHER WITH, all and singular, the tenements, hereditaments

2 and appurtenances thereunto belinging, or appertaining, and the reversion and
3

reve·rsions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues, and profits thereof.
\

4

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD said premises together with the appurtenances,

5
unto the said parties of the SECOND PART, ·with right of survivorship und to

6

7
B
9

he survivor of them, as joint tenants and not as tenants-in-common, their

ssigns. and to the heirs and assigns of the survivor thereof forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties of the FIRST PART have

10 ereuiito

set their hands the day and year first above written.

kd~ ~±

11
12

LEONARD CARL GILBERT

13

~__{£.~

14

BERNICE R. GlLBERT

15

Parties of the First Part.

16

TATE OF NEVADA

17

OUNTY OF WA SHOE

18

19
20
21
22
23

SS.
On this ~-day of February, 1953, before me, the undersigned, a
otary Public in and for the aforesaid County and State, personally appeared
EONAllD CARL GILBERT and BERNICE R. GILBERT, his wife, known to
e to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
nd they, and each of them, duly acknowledged to me that they executed the
ame fr .e ely and voluntarily, and for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
fficial seal the day and year in ·this certificate first above written .

.24

25

26
27

28

29
:30

31
32
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. .
TJ;IIS INDENTURE 11.ad·e this

,

'

c.

~

7f.
day of August 1956

6

between MARCUM

0

LOLA IRENE JOHNSON, also known . as CHERRY IRENE JOHNSON, herein-

7

after referr'ed to as.. gran,to.rs and p'arties of the first part,

8

and WILLIAM A. · HIRSH, JR., hereinafter referred to as · grantee and

9

party . of the second part, all parties of Verdi, Washoe County,

10

JOHNSON, also knol;:n as MARCUM CLAY JOHNSON and

Nevada,

ll

12 •
13
.14
15

16
l'l

18
19

20
21
22
23

24
;35

26

w;mRE;AS, the grantors are the owners, or by contract
will become the owners, of certain real property in the County
Washoe, State of, Nevada, described as follows:
Start at the intersection of the north line
of said· Section 19 with the easterly· right-of-·
war.Tille -of the Nevada State Highway, U. S. 40,
~~ence t~e c:Losin~ corner at the intersection
of the J{eyad"9..-0ah.fornia State' Line with ·the
north line of said' section 19 bears N. 89°
47'30 11 'W. 825.43 ft. and the Northeast Corner
of said Section 19 bears S. 89°47 1 30 11 E. 1782.03
ft.; tlience S. 8°091 E •.6.SS.70 ft. along sj.i1--d
ri,ght-of-way lin.e 1:.0 tlie .pla_c e of beginni'ng: Thence s. 89°47130" E. 6-iJ.OO ft. to :tlie
_ 'J;'ruc~ei R:lyer, Thence 'alo.i:ig the Truckee Ri:ver.: ·s. 12°00' E. 0 318.00 ft. S:. 7°251 E. 108.01 ft;,
Thence • 89, 42' 'W. 633 •.32 ft. ' -to tbe ' easterly
xigbt-,t)f-way lioe o.f sd& State Highway
T'Jiiince_'N·. 8°0'9 1 'W. 42l.32 £t. along said, right-•oif-way line ~o the ,place of beginning. Con~Uiiin.g
.o acl"es; ~CEPTI~G 'ltHElIB;t"ROM, r:i,ght-of-way
for an ;j.r.rig~ting ditc~ o.rossing the ', descr.ibed
land fr.om soutb to north about r25 ft. wcs·t
of the .east line of said . la.na. ne~ereAbe i~ ~~de
to R~cont of:Survey~or.A.. ~.,Nichols, rile No.
!66~66, Re.c..o.rP...s of Washqe Co~ty,
ev'ada. Ba.sis
o_f ',Oea~.;i.:ngs, ,NevadJ.l S'tate Htgn~ay.
A

ANIJ.i

~, g,rcµii:e.

.

is t.he owner :i,n. d'ee ·of .adjoining'
.
.
of iland J.ll Was.hoe. Co~ty-, .N,e aga, de,_s c i;_ibe

..

That in consideration of

~be

mutual prolllises of

2

gr~n,tors and grantee and the sum.\f ~en Dollars ($10 . 00) and othe

:s

good and -va.lua.b le ·consi$1.eration paid by -the grantee to tre

4

granters, ·the granters .hereby grant

6

and

6

authority of a permanent roadway in favor of and for the benefit

7

of grantee 's land hereinbefore described for pedestl'ians and

8

vehicles

9

types of com111ercial and private vehicles over the land of granters

~to

the grantee , his heirs

Iorever, full , clear, free and permanent right and

a~signs

~nd

as a road and passageway

~ide

enough to drive all

lO

bereinbefore described, which roadway shall connect to the road-

ll

way of grantee now leaving grantee ' s land and going

12

bluff at the rear· of the Gilbert property and turn.lp,g in a wes•tcr-

13

ly direction at t he sout heast corner of grantors' property, which I

l4

area for westerly ~urn ·shall be suffici~nt to accommodate vehiclcs i

15

without unnecessary steepness, and thereafter said

16

proceed along the southerly line of gran.to:s' real property in a

17

westerly direct;lon, said roadway to be not less tban fifteen (15)

18

~eet vide in. its entire l~ngth and at least twenty-five (25) feet

19

vid.e at the turn and which road'Way sh_a.11 join at right angles

20

at the southwesterly corner of grantors ' property with the main

21

Verdi-Truckee Highway (Highway No . lO) or any acccps road created

alon~

the
1

.

road~~y

shall

22 ) along said ·higpway in a northerly and sou..therly direction in
•

f

,

._

•

23

subsequent years, provided, however, that grant:ors, their heirs

24

and assigns, sh.'.lll also have the right to_ use said :N>adway for an

26

easement in connection

26

gr~utor~

27

grantors ' real )'rope rty •'

28

wi~h

the well and other equipment of

lpcated along said roadway and th,e southerly line of
The grantee agrees for himseli:, his heirs and assigns,

29 that he will create , install and maintain said road"ay as a
30 private r:oad-way for the benefit of his re_al p:rop,erty and the same

.

1

2

"bet)teen the .pa.pties 1 th,eir

:s

iN' WIT.NlllSS Wl:lll:REOF;

h~~

t,he

·or assigns.

granters and l!;ran tee have execute

4

this · e.as~lll~~t I.rem ·granters to grantee and. said roadway by this

B

agreement is .herebr granted..,, b~gaine.d and sold. ·in "fee by

a

gran:to·r s to grantee, )rl.s .he;i,rs

7

and £0.ttever.

~and

astfigns, from this day forth

8
9

10

11
'

12

~~

13
14
15
16
17

STATE OF NEVADA

~

COUNTY OF WASHOE

~

On

18
19

20
21

22

24

.
98
•

.

•

•

•

thisOJ'f~y ~o£ Augus~· lS56 ~exsonally

appeared

before , me; a . Notary Pu:bl:i.c in and for ,the County and. State
aforesaid.; MA.ROpK,. C. JCHll~SON, also kno~ ·as ,MARCUM CLAY JOHNSON,
and LQLA. IRENE JOHNSON, also kito\ro as 'C!°HERRY. IRENE JQ.$t!ON
his wiife, know;n to 111.e- 't:.o lie t,be. JICI".sons . desQrJ:l:ie i:n and: ·l'ho
!il-Xecute.d tlie foregoing instr\lllient, who ackno~J.edged to ~e thi. t
they executed "the sB.llle -,!).'eely; and. oLuntarily .and for t ;he uses
~nd ptµ'jloses therein ..m.epti.o,.1:i ed . 'IN laTIDIBS WHEREOF, l ha'VW h~reun.to set my hand -and
af'l';ixed 1117 ofi'icia.L seal at m,Y; of£ice im; 's ai'd Cotlnty: of Washoe
the day and xear in this ce,rti:ficate first alD ve wr± ten.

25
26

.

shal.,l n,otx 1)1ecoJI!~ a pub ."i c "roadlta)".' e;x:c~pt. l:ir subsec}uell. t . agreement

My

coJllllti.s~ion . expires:

a
7

IN W'.ITNESS -WHEREOF, I have . hereunto set my hand and
affixed my ofii qial se,al at· my office - in said County o.£ Washoe
the day 'and year in thi s ce~ ti~icate first above written.

8
9

My col!llllission :expires:

16

17
18
19

DOcmt!i!NT'. No._g'.f14{)!__

,,,1 • /?// .

.

J /
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l

THfS INDENTURE, made

2

betw~e~

thl~. '?=d~ay

MARCUM C. JOHN~ON . ~nd LOLA IRENE JOHNSON,

:5

1957,

4

Granters, and ROBERT ~. MAROLD an d ELIZABETH

0

a's Joint Tena nt s, Grant_ees, ·

8

M· MAROLD,

his

W I T N E S S E T H:

6

7

A--c--4 .

of ?Ur)..

That

~ he

Granters, for and in consideration of the

~um of TEN opLLARS ($10.00), lawful money of the United States

of America, to them In hand .paid by the Grantees, the r ece ipt
whereof Is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant, bargain and
sell unto the Grantees, as joi nt tenants wi t h righ t of s urvivor2

ship , and not as tehants In corrmon, all that certain real

13

property situate In the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, and

14

more particularly described as follows, to wit:

15
16

17
18
19
20

21

22
23

24
25
26
27

26
29
30

Start at the intersection of the North
1 ine of Section 19, Township 19 North,
Range 18 East, M.D.B.& M., with the Easterly
right of way line of the Nevada State Highway
U. s. 40, whence the closing corner at the
intersection of the Nevada-California State
Line with the North l in~ of said Section 19
bears North 89° 47 1 30" West 825.43 feet and
the Northeast corner of said Section 19 bears
South 890 47' 30 11 East 1782..03 feet; thence
South 8° 09' East 655,70 feet; thence South
89° 4~ 1 30 11 East 200.0 feet to a one-half
Inch by 20 inch pipe, the place of beginning;
thence South so 09' East 153.0 feet ; thence
South 990 47' 30" East 423.5 feet to the
Truckee Rive~; thence North 120 OO' West
a long .the Truckee River 154.8 feet; thence
North 89° 47' 30" West '413.0 · feet to the
place of beginning. Containing 1.45 acres,
more or less, and situate in the Nt of NEi
ti>f Section 19, Township 19 North, Range l.S·
East, M.O.B.& M,
Reference Is made to License Survey No.
166.268 . Basis of bearings, Nevada State
Hl ·ghwa y.
TOGETHER WITH a right of Way fo r a road
easement' des·cr I bed a,s. f.o 11 ows:
Beginning a-t the Southwest corner of the
.
herelnabbv e described premlse·s; thence South

...

337
1

2
3
4

6

8° 09 1 East 6.0 feet, more 6r less, to.the
East llne ;of a prlvat~ road, :and also
North ao 09 1 .west 20 .feet to a one-half inch
pipe; "thence So~t~ 45~ West 24 feet, more
or less to said East l ine of a private road.
Said right of way for the purpose of Ingress and
egress from State Highway U: s; 40.

..

..

EXCEPTING THEREFROM the right of way for an
irrigating ditch crossing the hereinabove
described land . from South to North about
125 feet West of the East ljne of said land.

7
8

TOGETHER WITH all and singular the tenements,

9

hereditaments and appurtena~ces .thereunto belonging or in anywise

10

appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and

11

remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof; including all

12

water and water rights, ditches and ditch rights appurtenant

13

to the hereinabove described premises.

14

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular tQe premises,

15

together with the appurtenances, unto the Grantees,. as joint

16

tenants with right of survivorship, and not as tenants in conman,

17

and to the survivor of them and the heirs and assigns of such

18

survivor, forever.

19

·JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Granters have hereunto set

20

their hands as of the day and year in this instrument first

21

above written.

22
23

24
25
26

27

28
29

30

CRAV~N

a aENNETT

ATTO"tfll'H

.\T '-AW

18 iaA•T •HHT •Tlllll:CT
A&:ND. H•VAD"

-2-

,l

l

STATE ·OF NEVADA

2

COUNTY OF WASHOE

On th i s

3

~

~

"
(,

..
-4"

t1;)

SS. ·
$.- 0 ~
ct:iy: ~f

'

~
-,-'>"/

~L
19s1
~
~;~f:d

personally appeared before n:ie, t~~ . undersi gned, .a~~

ti

ln ; an~ for th' tounty of Waihoe, State of Nevada,

6

JOHNSON and LOLA I RENE JOl:INSON, h Is

7

persons described in and who executed the for e go i ng Deed, who

8

acknowledged to me that they executed the same freely and

\·1! fe,

MARCUM C.

known to me to be the

voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein mentioned,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year first above written .

'l~~3
.
~ ~~4
j.

15

,,.....,.

V ·
16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23.

24

25
26
27
28

29

30

CRAVEN

~

4

1U~.. J.,
f

)

a.

•ltNN"ITT

ATTORNE'l'I AT LAW
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City of Reno Mail - Verdi Boat and RV Storage
I

T

Y

0

I'

Barbara Aufiero <aufierob@reno.gov>

~~'\'2-'2020

Verdi Boat and RV Storage

I.2-

1 message

---------------'claire' via CityClerk <CityClerk@reno.gov>
Fri, Feb 7, 2020 at 11 :22 AM
Reply-To: "dawgiewalks54@yahoo.com" <dawgiewalks54@yahoo.com>
To: CityClerk <cityclerk@reno.gov>, Neoma Jardon <jardonn@reno.gov>, Naomi Duerr
<duerrn@reno.gov>, Jenny Brekhus <brekhusj@reno.gov>, "delgadoo@reno.gov"
<delgadoo@reno.gov>, "reesed@reno.gov" <reesed@reno.gov>, Bonnie Weber
<weberb@reno.gov>
Please make this part of the record for LDC20-00002
I have read Sue Oldham's letter that was submitted for the record on the above project.
It covers numerous problems of this project and, while lengthy, I ask you each to read it
thoroughly before the Appeal of the Denial by the Planning Commission is heard next
Wednesday, February 12, 2020.
There are 3 SUPs being requested for the project, and by definition of a SUP, the issue of
compatibility comes immediately to mind.
Sue Oldham's letter lists out the issues of noncompatibility as well as environmental
concerns and easements that are being ignored by the applicant.
A big concern is the retention basin located within a few feet of a domestic well. The applicant
has chosen to ignore this and refused to address it when it was brought up.
The retention basin will leech into the well and contaminate the water.
The retention basin overfill will run down to the Truckee River.
Both are environmental concerns.
Traffic exiting 1-80 is a concern. I responded to the Lear crash mentioned in Sue Oldham's letter
- occupants in both vehicles had to be extricated. The driver flew off 1-80 at a guesstimate of 80
to 100 mph per the NHP.
These speeds are the norm off that exit.
This project is adjacent to several residential properties and 24/7 hours of operation are not
compatible.
The project is not completely screened as required by code.
Large trees cannot be planted and used as screening per NDOT as the applicant proposes to
do.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=132296135e&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1657907023741732151%7Cmsg-f%3A 1657907023741 . . .
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No bathroom means people will seek out bushes and trees to relieve hemselves.
The power company has not been contacted regarding the power pole that will need to be
moved.
One issue not covered in her letter is the Covenant regarding "garages" on the property.
This Covenant forbids any sort of a garage on the property that doesn't go with a residential unit
of sort. The applicant again chooses to ignore this - this "mini warehouse" is, in substance, a
garage.
This project raises environmental concerns, is not compatible with the surrounding area, and
the applicant ignores other property owners rights.
The project is a very poorly "slapped together" project with too many unanswered questions and
unaddressed concerns.
Please read Sue Oldham's letter and uphold the planning commission's denial.
Thank you,
Addie Argyris
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=132296135e&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1657907023741732151%7Cmsg-f%3A 1657907023741 . . .
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Aaron and Megan Evans <truckeeriverridge@gmail.com>
To: cityclerk@reno.gov, Council@reno.gov

Fri, Feb 7, 2020 at 2:35 PM

Attached are our comments in opposition to the reversal of the Planning Commission Decision
denying the special use permits for the Verdi RV and Boat storage. Please see that they are
distributed to the Mayor and Council. We appreciate your assistance.
Megan and Aaron Evans
Truckee River Ridge LLC

1~

Comments to Reno City Council.docx
~ 24K
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Honorable Mayor Schievee
Councilman Devon Reese
Councilperson Jenny Brekhus
Councilperson Naomi Duerr
Councilman Oscar Delgado
Councilperson Bonnie Weber
Councilperson Neoma Jardon
Reno City Clerk
COMMENTS OF MEGAN AND AARON EVANS OWNERS OF 355 AND 365 INTERSTATE 80, VERDI
NEVADA ON THE APPEAL FROM PLANNING COMMISSION REJECTION OF THE VERDI BOAT
AND RV STORAGE FACILITY SPECIAL USE PERMITS

THE CITY OF RENO SHOULD NOT GRANT THE APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION TO REJECT THE SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATIONS FOR THE VERDI BOAT AND
RV STORAGE PROJECT:

Esteemed Mayor and Council Persons,
We are Aaron and Megan Evans who own the property directly to the north of the
property with the appeal on the denied application for the special use permits regarding the
proposed Verdi Boat and RV storage. I am sure you have received letters of concern relating to
this project and we, as a community, stand by their concerns as well as have other personal
concerns relating to being direct neighbors to such a company. First, I would like to invite you
to come out to the property in question to see first-hand what is being proposed and allow us
to illustrate our concerns in a concrete manner. Our contact information is included and please
feel free to call either Aaron at 775-771-4661 or Megan at 775-240-1875 to set up a time.
These two beautiful properties have been in our family since 1977 and we have taken
much pride in maintaining the beauty of the area and recognizing it as a gateway to the Reno
community. We believe the destroying of this beauty through building something that will pave
over the bulk of the natural area and disseminate the views of the mountains and river with the
use of storage is unconscionable. While we adamantly share in the concerns expressed by
homeowners in the area and would be happy to answer any questions you may have relating to
them, we wanted to pare down and share concerns relating directly to our homes and land that
touches the lot in question below.
Safety is a major concern for us as having an unmanned 24 hour boat and RV park can
easily lend itself to inappropriate and unsafe situations occurring along with the increased
danger on the frontage road with the expectation for long vehicles or vehicles towing long
boats and trailers across oncoming traffic within .25 miles of the gore area of an offramp is
frightening. NDOT expressed concern regarding this in a phone call made giving the scenario.
1

Expecting people going to their homes to be dodging this increase as well as be forced to wait
in a stacking zone for RV's in this type of traffic is frightening on an already intense road. Being
annexed to the city has also greatly decreased our safety with regard to response times of fire,
police and EMT times. With the increase in dangers relating to an storage facility (fires due to
stored accelerants, possible increase in crime) this is even more concerning.
We also have easements along that property as the lot directly north of the plan is
landlocked. These easements have been part of the deed to this property since it was split and
are necessary to the functioning of this lot. Because the lot is zoned community commercial by
the city, the project manager has made it clear the respect to and safety of the residences near
the site does not need to be established. It is recorded in historical documents however; the
expectation for this area to be residential and this information is shared within Sue Oldham's
letter.
We have great concerns regarding the proximity of the catch basins for runoff from the
RV's. Our past experience is the current larger natural basins often fill and sometimes overflow
there and we have to sandbag our well. This is natural water runoff and so the concern for the
safety of the well is minimal. Adding to that runoff in these smaller catch basins that will now
include toxins attributed to boat and RV care, oil, fluids, dumping of black and grey water (it is
unmanned and has no proper dumping station proposed being guided to smaller basins near
our wells is very concerning for the residents in our homes and the future safety of our well.
Furthermore, filling in these basins will adversely the flow of water and could lent itself to an
increase of standing and sometimes frozen water that can add to the danger of this road. Also,
although they represent the increase in traffic as low over a span of a year, it will be greatly
increased during peak times and increase all of these risks.
Although the sound of the freeway and trains can be heard from the homes, these can
be compared to white noise to those who live out there. Increased noise pollution occurring in
the night can include, rowdy people coming to return their recreation vehicles, during rainy
times the sound on the metal roofs will be disturbing to those trying to sleep in their homes,
the light pollution, although reported to be minimal will still occur with 24 hour access and the
back side of our lots overlooking the river is currently very dark and the drawings show there
will be no screener on that side near the directly adjoining home.
In summary, there seems to be many more safe options for how this lot could be
utilized that would benefit the current community. We would absolutely appreciate
understanding for what is already out there and the safety and beauty of the community as a
whole.
With gratitude,

Aaron and Megan Evans
2
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Reno City Council.pdf
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February 4, 2020
Honorable Mayor Hillary Schieve
Councilman Devon Reese
Councilperson Jenny Brekhus
Councilperson Naomi Duerr
Councilman Oscar Delgado
Councilperson Bonnie Weber
Councilperson Neoma Jardon
Reno City Clerk- Please make these comments part of the record for LDC20-00002

Comments of Steven Oldham, 45 Hirsh Road, Verdi, Nevada, 89439. I am President of
the Verdi Glen Homeowners Association which is impacted by the Verdi Boat and RV
Storage facility special use permit LDC20-00002
We have several concerns about this project that must be addressed before the project
is approved.
Safety Issues:
Traffic
The proposed project is located along the Verdi Exit 2 deceleration and access road.
Vehicles exiting 1-80 are, on average, going over 60 miles per hour when passing
Orange Post Road and are going almost 50 miles per hour when passing the proposed
entrance and exit for the proposed project. (I have attached exhibit 1 detailing a speed
study we performed ). This project presents an obvious and critical danger to both
traffic exiting 1-80 and to the customers of the proposed project as slow moving RV's
and boat trailers cross directly in front of the traffic exiting 1-80. The project sponsors
themselves agreed this was a problem during the Planning Commission hearings but
that they could not solve a speeding issue. This danger has grown significantly over
the last several years as the traffic using Verdi Exit 2 has grown with the construction of
new homes in Somerset and more recently in Verdi. Verdi exit 2 is the preferred exit for,
literally thousands of area residents when returning from California, Tahoe and Truckee.
The next suitable exit is not until Robb Drive so the traffic on Verdi Exit 2 will continue
to grow with all the new construction in Verdi I Somerset. While the posted speed limit
is 35 MPH near Orange Post Road, it is very difficult to slow down to 35 MPH from
Freeway speeds in that short of distance in a car and much tougher in an RV. This will
remain a growing problem until the Verdi Exit 2 is modified and improved, for which
NDOT says there are no plans to do so. Project sponsors tell us the estimated traffic
generated by the project is the equivalent of 1.4 homes in terms of number of trips.
This seems a small traffic impact, however the concurrency of use by boat and RV
owners in the summer months and particularly on holiday weeks and weekends will be
significantly greater than the annual average of 1.4 t~ips per day would indicate.

Additionally, the proposed project is planning on being open 24 hours a day, which will
greatly exacerbate the traffic safety issue. A large slow moving RV trailer pulling across
the exit ramp into the facility at night would be both hard to see and a hazard to the
vehicle exiting 1-80, particularly if the exiting vehicle is a heavy RV or even a 18 wheeler
which frequently use Verdi Exit 2. As attachment 1 makes clear at 65 MPH it takes a
car over 300 feet to stop and an 18 wheeler well over 500 feet. Large, RV's and 18
wheelers use this exit frequently.
Emergency Response
Virtually all of Verdi is in a "delayed response" zone where first responders have told us
it can take twice as long, or more, then their target response times elsewhere in Reno.
Emergency response times are already significantly impaired when 1-80 is closed to
West Bound traffic. During the winter months 1-80 closes frequently or chain controls
greatly slows traffic and the traffic backs up past the Mogul exit. This effectively blocks
all emergency response vehicles unless they drive through Somerset, a very long way
around. We have seen the same situation in summer months when wild fires close
1-80, something everyone of our residents have seen since we have lived in Verdi.
Importantly, Orange Post Road and an existing road across the proposed project site
are the only way out for the residents of our 8 homes. During the first snow storm of
the year a large moving van was exiting 1-80 and slid into the drainage on the North
side of Orange Post Road, blocking use of Orange Post for about 8 hours. The only
way into or out of our homes was to cross the proposed project site, something we
have had permission to do many times. Necessary infrastructure is not in place at this
point in time, to support the safety of area residents both Reno residents in homes
abutting the proposed project and our homes, which also abut the proposed project
site. Significant road and overpass improvements associated with Verdi Exit 2 need to
be completed prior to a project of this magnitude being approved. These
improvements should have been made prior to, or concurrently with, the massive
increase in the number of homes using Verdi Exit 2 but they were not. The Council
should not compound this unsafe situation by approving this unmanned I unmonitored
24 hour a day project at this location.
The proposed project includes a 16,000 gal water storage tank to help provide water to
firefighters in the event of an area fire. The Fire Marshall tells us having the tank in this
"delayed response" area of Verdi, is better than the situation now because currently
there is no water storage available. This is not, in any way, a plus for this project. Area
residents could provide the water storage tank, we have not been asked to do so.
Even better would be having Reno provide an area water storage tank or perhaps
water storage on a trailer that can be staged in "delayed response" areas where no
City services are available. But most importantly, the proposed project has no fire
suppression systems included in the project. While the Fire Marshal has said fire
suppression is not required on a project with the proposed design, they should be
required on this project. The reasons are clear, Orange Post Road will be the only way
out for the residents of our 8 homes, if there is a fire in this facility, located in a

"delayed response" area of Verdi the fire could grow and possible spread to
surrounding areas. All of the homes built in our homeowners association over the last
20 years were required to install sprinkler fire suppression systems. Of course our
homes are not designed the same way as the proposed project but the realization of
the fire danger led to the requirement, it would be irresponsible for this project to be
approved without an active fire suppression system requirement.
Sanitation
The proposed project will not have any restrooms available for use of its customers.
One of the commissioners, at the January NAB hearing, pointed out to Reno planning
and to those present, that he had visited 13 storage facilities similar in function to the
proposed project. Everyone of those facilities had restrooms for use by their
customers. Portable toilets are not acceptable to Reno Planning, the only option is a
robust septic system and restroom facilities if city sewer is not available. Because this
site is unlikely to get water and sewer services any time soon, if ever, a robust septic
system, restrooms and water well, need to be a mandatory condition on the proposed
project if it is going to be approved.
The proposed project will not be manned or monitored 24 I 7. The proposed project
will have recording cameras which can be reviewed in the event of a problem. The
rules for the proposed project will not allow customers to wash their boats or vehicles,
do any maintenance like oil changes or winterizing boats or RV's. It would be incorrect
to simply assume customers won't engage in these activities in this unmanned I
unmonitored facility. Just as we must assume that those who have to use a restroom
facility will, in fact, find a place when no restrooms are available.

Storm water runoff
The propose project plans of the use of two retention basins to hold storm water runoff
where it will perk into the soil. One location is in close proximity to adjacent land
owners existing well. The second retention basin is located next to the bluff above the
Truckee River and also in close proximity to adjacent land owners second well. It is
impossible to believe that some amount the fluids associated with 77 motorized
vehicles will not find their way into these retention basins in close proximity to adjacent
property owner wells and also the Truckee River. It can also be anticipated that,
because there are no facilities for their customers to empty holding tanks, that holding
tank waste might find its way to these retention basins as well.

Summary
The proposed project is located in an area of Reno with no water or sewer services
available. The site is in a "delayed response" area of Verdi regarding emergency
services. The proposed project requires the use of the deceleration lane of Verdi exit 2
for access to the facility. Greatly increasing the likelihood of a tragic accident. This is a
particularly acute issue as a direct result of the very rapid growth in Somerset over the
last few years and the current huge increase in homes in Verdi, all of whom use Verdi
exit 2 when returning from the West. As we have demonstrated every single vehicle in
our sample exceed the 35 mile an hour posted speeds and the average at Orange Post
Road was over 60 miles per hour. The project design is unresponsive to the needs of
its customers such as restroom facilities, manned security, fire suppression systems, or
any ability to perform even modest maintenance on their vehicles. The proposed 24
hour access to the proposed project makes the likelihood of accidents to happen,
given that slow moving vehicles entering from Verdi will have to turn directly across the
traffic coming off 1-80. These issues can be improved with the provision of water and
sewer to the site and emergency responders being located closer to the site. But the
most dangerous issues, that of the high speed traffic exiting on Verdi exit 2 can only be
addressed by the redesign and construction of a vastly improved Verdi exit 2. This
project should be put on hold until all of these concerns are addressed.

Thank You for your attention to our concerns

Steven C. Oldham
45 Hirsh Road, Verdi, Nevada 89439
stevenoldham@mac.com
916-223-1000

Attachment 1
Exit Speed, Verdi Exit 2
West to East Bound Traffic 1-80
Sunday, January 12, 2020
2:30 to 3:00 PM
The following speeds were recorded using a Bushnell Speed Gun.
Exiting Vehicle

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16

Orange Post Road

Project Exit Point

65
65

45

55

62

51

65
69

45

59

62
49
46
42

65

50

61
60
60

54

68

65

65
56
52
60

50
48

52
48

17

61

42
49
51

18
19

59

48

55

51

61.6

49.4

Average Speeds

The distance from Orange Post Road to the Proposed Project Entrance I Exit is 278'.
The State of Utah published the stopping distances for an average car traveling 55
MPH as being 225' including reaction distance. For a large Semi Truck the same factor
is 335'. Of course a heavy RV or Truck pulling an RV is somewhere in between but it
would be in the range of 300'. All of these distances indicate a significant safety
hazard if this project is allowed to proceed without significant mitigation in the design
of Verdi Exit 2.
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Verdi Boat and RV storage
1 message
E White <erikawhite26@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@reno.gov, Council@reno.gov

Fri, Feb 7, 2020 at 6:46 PM

February 7, 2019
Council Member Devon Reese
Council Member Jenny Brekhus
Council Member Naomi Duerr
Council Member Oscar Delgado
Council Member Bonnie Weber
Council Member Neoma Jardon
Reno City Clerk-Please make these comments part of the record
for LDC20-00002

From: Erika and Brian White 350 Hirsh Road, Verdi Nevada on the
Appeal from Planning Commission Rejection of the Verdi Boat
and RV Storage Facility Special Use Permit LDC20-00002
The City should not allow and or grant the Appeal decision of
the Planning Commission to REJECT the Special Use Permit for
the Verdi Boat and RV Storage.
1. EXISTING EASEMENTS: The developer continues to ignored the

existing easements that date back to the 1870's of which clearly shows
that are clear in the deed and our chain of title "Grant in fee of
Easement" for roadway dated August 24, 1956 file number 166266,_
records of Washoe County, Nevada. Document number 2741401.
2. Grant, Bargain and Sale Deed dated December 2, 1977 Document
number 502038.
3. **No develogment from the develoger can be made with existing_
easements which are for the Evan's Family for garcel numbers APN
:038-230-10, APN: 038-230-15. The develoger not only changed the
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=132296135e&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1657935029061015299%7Cmsg-f%3A 1657935029061 . . .
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

location of the Evan's easements in their P-lans, but would also
cause them to not to have access to their existing easements.
For the above reasons this_P-roject is clearly in violation of the existing.
easements mentioned above.
Orange Post Road_;_ Has an existing_( exclusive right of way)_
easement belonging to the Verdi Glen for the sole use and ingress
and egress for the 8 homes which are located on Hirsh Road. The
developer never notified us or any other owners, never asked
permission White Family Trust located at 350 Hirsh Road which has a
property line abutting closest to the project in question until we brought
this to the developers attention at the NAB meeting On August 19,_
2019.
Furthermore, the developer planned on using Orange Post Road as
their exit P-Oint for the RV and Boat Storage without notification of the
Hirsh Road owners or Verdi Glenn. Had the developer talked, scheduled
a meeting with us then they would have known of the existing
easements P-roving that at no time was there any effort from the
develoP-er.
Developer claimed that they have reached out to neighbors and have
accommodated us. This is a blunt untruth and dismissal with claims that
the developer was unable to find recorded easements which is another
fallacy.
Emergency responders, Reno fire trucks, electrical, sewer, water,
telephone, ordinances and police will be under the umbrella of
Reno ordinances and not Washoe County.
a. The current exit 2 into Verdi is extremely dangerous.
b. The exit is extremely short and individuals turning into our
homes on Hirsh Road/Orange Post have to avoid high traffic
speeds of those exiting exit 2 which have been clocked
anywhere from 52 mph to 69 mph which was clocked by Steve
Oldham via speed gun. Therefore, increasing the high risk of
accidents with little time to cross over to Orange Post.
c. The proposed project is now wanting to have boats and RV's to
enter and exit 2 and on ramp 3. Safety is currently a major
issue and then to have boats, boat trailers plus their towing
vehicle will exacerbate the problem of radius turns from the
project sight, delaying traffic and bottle-necking 1-80.
d. The curve approaching exit 3 is already a hazard as it is narrow
approaching and entering 1-80.

https ://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik= 132296135e&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1657935029061015299%7Cmsg-f%3A 1657935029061 . . .
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e . Attracting boats and RV's to this location is going to cause
major congestion and no emergency access to use if a vehicle/s
need to get off of the road to avoid oncoming traffic or vehicles
exiting at exit 2 and those entering the freeway, on-ramp 3.
a . Per NHTSA 2018 TRAFFIC FATALITIES by County shows
that Washoe County have had 44 in 2018 and 40 in 2017
which is an increase of 10 P-ercent. I present this to indicate
the dangers and critical issues that are currently present and
tragedies that are present. To have additional factors such as
the RV and Boat Storage located in a very difficult area here in
Verdi will only magnify with additional large vehicles which will
highly impact the safety concerns already at hand.

9.
Combustibles: This proposed project site is just
adjacent to our property line and should there be a fire at
the RV and Boat Storage we will be trapped with no way out
with combustibles such as gas, propane, oil and hazardous
materials.
I ask the City Council to please deny this project as it
quantified and qualified the concerns of the Planning
Commission.
This project does not belong in the area and if
by doing so it will not only affect us the citizens but
wildlife, water, water drainage to the Truckee River but also
the wildlife that is already being affected to to land being
taken away from them.
One last note, I have developed 14 Self
Storage and RV and Boat storage's throughout the country and I
will tell you first hand that should a fire along with high
winds arise then we will and the properties surrounding said
project will be destroyed. Please do not allow this project.

•

This developers has been unwilling to hear our concerns and
ignoring the facts that are already put into action; existing
easements, no water, no fire hydrants, ignoring the congestion
already in this area and only one way to turn out of the
project which is going right.
Turning left goes to a dead end
and going the wrong way on I-80.
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Thank you for your time and assistance on this matter.
Erika and Brian White
350 Hirsh Road, Verdi 89439

Erikawhite26@gmail . com
562-277-2400
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